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Lincoln High School Cinder-Crushers Win Big Annual Nebraska State Track and rield Classic 

Alliance and 
Central Tie for 

Fourth Place 
Ostergard of Gothenburg Sets 

New Mark in 440-Yard 
Dash—Break Re- 

lay Record. 

Winners 

OKOl’P 3. 
School FIs. 

Lincoln SO 
Hast niff* ..'IS 
I renn.nt .l®Vi 
Central .15 
Alliance .15 
Columbu* .II 
1 nlverttlty Place .l©Vi 
Brand Island 1 
Superior 5 
Beatrice 5 
Kearney 3 
Vork 1 

BROt P ‘1. 
Broken Bow 3*Vi 
trothenhnrg .30 
Tecuin»eh 31 Vi 
Crete .13 
Cambridge .*. *Vi 
McCook .... < 

Cosad * 
Auroua 1 
IVIIber 3Vi 
B*eeo!a 3 
Tekamah 3Vi 
Bencvo 3Vi 
Havelock 1 

ItROlP I. 
t all a way .2222 
flay Center 303-7 
Berwyn .™ 
Kd**** .!? 5 2 
DeWItt 
llodffe .I*1 
Tobias .*. * 
Ohlow % J w .,4, , Inlparai 'O 

Special Dispatch tv The Omaha Bee. 

Lincoln. May 12.—The 21st annual 
Nebraska High school track meet 

which was staged on the fair ground 
track Saturday afternoon proved to 

be the biggest and most successful 

meet which has ever been staged 
in the history of the tntevscholastlc' 
athletic competition. Placing* were 

closely contested In the events, in 

which 86 schools and 350 cinder- 

crushers took part. Several records 
were established, several athletes 

brought Into the limelight, and un- 

limited amount of track material dis- 
covered. 

Much of the credit for the perform- 
ances made is due to Henry F. 

Schulte, Nebrasaa track coach, who : 

worked out the high school numeral | 
ftlan for training and developing 
track and field athletes. Many of 
the records made In the state meet | 
were hung up by the numeral roll 
winners. 

Lincoln easily took first place in 1 

thg class three group by scoring 30 
points. Hastings, seven points be- 
hind the Red and Black trapksters, 
placed second. Broken Bow carried 
awuy honors in the Group 2 division 
by nosing Gothenburg out of the run- 

ning. Tecumseh made a strong hid 
for class winnings but was unable 
to overcome the stiSf competition. 
Callaway earned 32 3-7 points and 
first place in Group 1. The oval 
artists front Clay Center totaled 30 3 7 
points In their efforts to carry away 
he championship of the first section. 

Ostergard of Gothenburg set a new 

park In the 440 yard dash by cover- 

,ng the distance in 52 flat. The pre- ] 
vioua record In state high school 
:lrcles stood at 52 2-5 seconds. The 
iaTf^mile relay record of 1 minute 
18 2-5 seconds which was establish- 
'd by Omaha Central was shattered 
when Teeumseh’s 220 yard men step- 
ped off the race in 1 minute 35 6-10 
seconds. 

Mandery of Tecumseh madethe cen- 

tury In the best time when he cov- 

ered the 100 yards In 10 3 5 
seconds. McKenzie established the 
best of the meet In the 120 yard 
high hurdles by leaping the sticks 
in 18 7 10 seconds. Frank of Tobias 
made the half mile In 2 minutes 9 10 
seconds. Mandery of Tecumseh set 

the pace in the 220 yard dash with a 

mark of 23 1-10 seconds. Honors in 
the quarter mile went to Ostergard 
of Gothenburg who made the dis- 
tance in 52 flat. Welsh of Berwyn 
won the mile with a performance of 
4 minutes 38 2-10 seconds. 

Marvel of Hastings took honors in 
the pole vault by clearing the bar 
at 11 feet 2 Inches. Karr of Gothen- 
burg put the shot 43 feet 7 1-2 Inches 
for the first, in the three classes. 
Fleming of Lincoln easily won the 
high jump honors by going over the 
bamboo at 5 feet 10 Inches. Durlsch 
of Lipcoln had little competition in 
the discus, winning Ills e\ent with a 

throw of 118 feet 9 Inches Jackson 
of Broken Bow took first place in 
the broad Jump with his leap of 
feet 8 12 inches. 

*• 

No, This Isn’t Apollo, But Jack Dempsey! 

Jk cA Hemp**y si tipping fo* Action ^ing the Gong 
/# 11fell, (Jjdis 01)e* * 

Husker Tracksters 
Beat Haskell Team 

'Lincoln, May 12.—University of 
Nebraska track men won today from 
the Haskell Indians of I^awrence, j 
Kan., by a score of 72 2-3 to 63 1-3 | 
in their du<fl meet. One Nebraska ! 
record was broken when Hartley of 
the local team threw the javelin 181* 
feet 0 inches. Auge of Haskell bet* f 
tered the Missouri Valley duscus rec- 

ord by four feet when he hurled the 
plate 138 feet 4 inches. The record 
will not stand, however, as Has kill 
is not .a member of the Valley con- 
ference. 

The real sensation of the meet was 

the victory of Osif of Haskill, a 16 
year, old Indian boy of New Mexico, 
who won the two mile run in 10 
minutes 11 seconds. Nebraska sur- 

passed in the track events while the 
visitors showed superiority in dhc 
field contests. 

Summaries: 
100-Yard Dash—Won by Noble, Xebras 

Ua; Lloyd, Nebraska, second; Trexler, Ne-] 
braska, third Time: 10 1-5 seconds 

Mile—Miller. Haskell, first; Weir, N>- 
hraaka. second. Haskell, Nebraska, third. 
Time: 4 minutes 44 2-5 seconds. 

120-Yard High Hurdles—KIM). Ha.vkell. 
first; J. Levy, Haskell, second; Lear, Ne- 
braska, third. Time: 15 3-5 seconds. 

440-Yard Kun—Gardner, Nebraska, first; 
Woodward, Nebraska, second; McAlister. 
Nebraska, third. Time: 51 1-5 seconds. 

220-Yard Pash—Baldwin. Nebraska 
first; Lloyd, Nebraska, second; NobI< Ne- 
braska. third. Time; 23 4-5 seconds. 
Lloyd, Nebraska, second; Noble, Haskell, 
third. Time: 23 4 *. seconds 

Two-Mile Kun—Osif. Haskell. first: Co- 
hen. Nebraska, second; Miller, Haskell, 
third. Time: 10 minutes 11 seconds. 

220-Yard Low Hurdles—Gipp, Haskell, 
first; Levy, Haskell, second: Kenner. Ne- 
braska. third Time 22 2-10 seconds 

• 10-Yard Kun—Coats, Nebraska, first; 
Feake. Haskell, second; Higgins. Nebras- 
ka. third. Tim** ? minutes 3 1-10 seconds. 

Shotput—J. Levi, Haskell, first; Auge, 
Haskell, serond; Hartman, Nebraska, third. 
Distance; 42 feet 1 H inch***. 

High Jump—Turner. -Nebraska, f.rst; 
J. Levi, Haskell. Parks. Nebraska; D Ha- 
ha us. Nebraska, tied for second, third and 
fourth Height. 5 feet 104£ inches. 

Discus—Auge, Haskell, first; J. Levi, 
Haskell, second; Myers. Nebraska, third 
Distance; MS feet 4 Inches (This betters 
Missouri Valley record more than four 
feet.) 

Pole Vault—Gleason. Nebraska, first; 
Riddles! arger, Nebraska, serond: Elkins. 
Haskell, third Height: 11 feet 6 Inches 

Broad Jump—Hatch, Nebraska, first; 
Kipp, Haskell, second; Elkins. Haskell, 
third Distance; 22 feet 7*^ Inches. 

Javelin—Hartley, Nebraska, first; 
Wenke, Nebraska, serond Dooley. Haskell, 

[ third Distance: 159 feet 6 Inches. (This 
breaks Nebraska record.) 

Army Tracksters ^in. 
West Point. N. T.. May 12—The 

army’* track teum wop ,11 first 
places and tied for a twelfth out of 
14 events in a dual meet with the 
t'niversity of Pittsburgh today. The 
final score was 93 to 38. 

Harkes, army, repeated his feut of 
last Saturday and won both the high 
and low hurdles, taking the former 
in 15 2-5 and the latter In 25 4-5. 

Princeton Polo Team W in*. 
New York, May 12—Princeton de- 

feu ted West Point. H goals to 3. In 
i the intercollegiate polo tournament at 
Fort Hamilton today. 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 
1.01 IBVIU.K. 

Firat Race—Klx furlong*: 
My Reverie. 112 (Mooney) 6 20 3 10 2 90 j 
Skoezlx, 108 (Kennedy) 4 90 4 tu 
Rapid Day. 102 (Harvey) ii.70 

Time: 1:14. Kaater R^lla, Joueti. Col- 
onel Baker, Blue Stone alao ran 

Second Race—Four and on*-half fur 
long*: 
Orlox, 116 (Connolly) 22 90 11.00 f.60 j 
Oofern. 115 (Denny 2 4 70 73<» 
Karl Poole, 116 (Mooney) *i 60 

Time: :6G. Silver Craft, Aepaha. John ! 
Hager. Frosty Boy, Oh Boy, Flax, Col I 
Ollmor*. chllhowee alao ran 

Third Race—Mile: 
Kewpie O'Nail!. 10 (Hch’U) 26.70 10 no 4 *0 
May Bloaaoin, 112 (Mooney) 8 30 2 Mi 
Fantoche, 112 (McDermott) .2.90 

Time: 1:40. Kinburn, Dlomedo alao 
ran 

Fourth Race—Four and one-half ftir- 
lo«iff«: 
Kdna V.. 122 (Yeager) 6 60 4 0 3 70 
Palotna, 114 (Kennedy). 7.20 7.In 
i^ldy Longrldge, 114 (Mooney) 6.70 

Time :66. Beginner’* Luck, S*rah Day. 
Lady Marlon, Queen Be**, Kannla. Queer, 
Kventld* alao ran. 

Fifth Race—One and one eighth miles. 
Audacious, 120 (Kennedy) 13.40 6.70 6 10 
Anna M Humphrey. 99 (Harvey) 4 90 3.60 
Bonne Home, 108 (Long) r* 00 

Time 1:64 3-5. Deadlock. United 
Verde, Firebrand. Beal Pal hIbo ran 

Sixth Race—Six furlong* 
Indian Trail, 101 (Heupel) 11 30 **60 : 90 

John Finn. 106 (McDermott) 3.50 " 

Mob* Fox If. 100 (Corcoran) ... 4 0 

Time 1:1 3 4 6 Marvin May, Chattel 
ton alao ran Chattel ton waa flra( hui 
w*a disqualified for foUilng 

Seventh Race—-On* and 1-164h mile* 
K* arpolette. 105 (Harvey) 6 60 3 60 2 70 
Ben Valet. 112 (Long) 4 20 3.60 
Dancing Spray. 107 (McDermott) .3 00 

Time: 1 4 9 2 -6. Joan of Arc, Duernler 
Sou. Flying Prince. bft*t Brush alao ran 

PIMLICO. 
T 

Fuat ^c*~Steeple chnne, 2 «rtll*» 

" 

il 

Over mat h, 14.) (K-uiing) 26.70 0.40 4 40 
Courteous. H 12X IIdwhih 6.90 3 90 
Ear locker, i*;, (Williams) .500 

Time 4 20 4-5. Peccant, <>irnme, Mohi- 
can, Bronse Fugle, Grand. nlao run 

Second Hue*-—Five furlongs 
Eagerness, 109 (Carroll) 4 30 3 80 ? 40 
Chief Ch rk, 112 (Smallwood) 9.70 5 ao 
Fast Mack, 112 (Abel .. 4 00 

Tim* 1:01 4-.» H»i.dn*«**likc. Ml ha 
Dtllie, Meddling Seth, Gold Rod*. Lay 
Trap. Hun Pour, Ham Smith, Kek Kohin, 
also run 

Third Race—-Six furlong*. 
Reprisal. 118 (Morrl*) 4 20 3.8» 3.20 
Jewell V. I> II ((' liu line > > B 40 4 10 
Fort Bli*s. 113 (Abel). 4 4(i 

Time: 1.12 1-5 Kellrlious. Listen 
Loune, Caretaker, ft Iso run. 

Fourth Harp -The Preaknes* Stake*, 
160,000 nded, 3-year-old colts and fillies, 
1 l -8 miles: 
Vigil, 114 (Marinetti) 11.00 • 00 ;i.70 
General Thatcher, 114 (<'ttlluhsn) ti uO 4 20 
Rialto. 114 (Coltileto) 2 90 

Tims 1:6* 3-5. Chirk Vale. Tall Tim- 
ber, Hobgoblin, Hvlei Lurk, Harlotry 
Bu*h, Wane Suing, MartlngelA, Sally's 
Alley, Zev, (lo»|i»wk, also run Couple 
Rialto and ('hick Vais as Whitney and 
Grcentre** entry; Couple Vigil and Tall 
Timber as Salmon ami Wilson entry. 

Fifth Race—r»ne and on-slxteenth 
mile* 
Maryland 11 100 (Msrinelll) 10 70 5 10 ;t 80 
(.'rack O’Hawn. 102 .Abel) ...8 10 4 10 
Bluffer, 90 (Chalmers).. .12 50 

Tim* 1 47. Two Feather*, Lunettu, 
Coper Demon, a I ho run 

Hlxth Harp—Hlx furlong* 
Tiding*. 108 (MeLano) >3 90 x 00 '.10 
Plelru*. 112 (Finn) 5.90 ( 50 
Riff Bang, ill (Taylor) *.m 

Time; 1 ri Klrab, Charles d r'ruiK 
mile. Dr Chas Well*. Vitamin, Thorny 
Way, Whalebone, Hillsdale, also run 

Seventh Race- On# and one-sixteenth 
miles. 
Holster, 115 (M angati) 8 70 4 X0 a Bn 
J»ellahni, 116 (Fowl#:) 8« 90 .0 10 
Royal Lurk 110 (Smallwood) 4 r-o 

Time. 1:4* 4 5 Jb.tiflre. Dark Hill, 
■Stuide). #,slih**nt. Mirada Man, Ualla* 

I ghee, also ran 

New York Giants More Liberal 
in Pay of Players Than Other 
Clubs in Major Leagues-McGraw 
By JOHN J. M’GRAW 

Mitnaaer World Champion Giant*. 
t'MOKS have come; 

to nte from var- 

ious sources that 
several o f lit y 
pitrhers have 
grievance* with 
the New York 
club. They are! 
not satisfied with 
the salaries their 
contracts for this 
year call for. Well 
right here X will 
«ay that no club 
has ever been 
more liberal i n 
the pay of out 

flayers than ths 
owners of the club, of which I am an 

official. 
As a general thing I do not take 

much stock in those reports. I did 
hear from an authentic source that 
one of the members of my pitching 
staff did announce publicly that he 
was dissatisfied with the terms of 
his contract and "wanted the world 
to know it." None of my pitchers 
have voiced any complaints to me 

in person. If they hold any hard 
feelings against the club, 1 feel sure 

that would not cause them to he 
derelict in their duties ns members 
of the team. 

I felt called on recently to suspend 
Pitcher Bill Ryan until he could show 
me that he was In good enough phy> 
sical condition to take his regulat 

Hoover Has Designed 
New Racing Shell 
By I’rfM. 

Duluth, May 12—American ami 
European rowing experts of the old 
school who devoted much time to 

criticising Walter Hoover'* peculiar 
boat ami his ''unorthodox'1 style of 
sculling, are going to have something 
new to talk about, for the world's 
sculling champion is having another 
new type shell built. Hoover hopes 
to use tlie boat.when he defends his 
title against 1’nul Costello, national 
champion, here June X. 

Higspring Loses, 
Higspring, Neb.. May 12.—Dig- 

spring opened tho 1023 baseball Hen- 

son by losing to Venango, 10 to 12. 

turn In the box. Up failed. T shall 
fuel obliged to follow that plan in 
future with any of my staff that 1 
consider is out of form by reason of 
any fault of hia own. That Is my 
privilege as manager. I would he 

neglecting my duties if I did not take 
drastic methods, under such condi- 
tions. 

Tf any of my players have any 
grievances with the business office, 
they have the right to go to head- 
quarters and endeavor to straighten 
out matters satisfactorily. I do not 

deny them that privilege. 1 shall 
wish them lurk. I have no use for 
malcontents on my team. 1 desire 
all of my men to be perfectly satis- 
fied. To be unified. Team-work Is 
impossible without such a condition. 

When they report to me. I am their 
manager anil as such I Insist on their 
getting Into pitching and playing 
form, ready and willing to he in the 
championship race. 1 expect all my 

players will try to so perfeet them- 
selves physically and mentally to he 
fit at the time I set. 

If they are not, I shall take the 

same method as I have with Pitcher 
Ryan. I shall have no stalling or 

fooling hy any of my pitchers No 
pretense of any kind I shall insist 
that my method shall prevail and 
mine alone. My plnyors must accept 
those conditions. 

I do not anticipate any further 
necessity for suspending any more of 
my players. I think the action T 
took with Ryan will he a benefit to 

him and to the club and team, lie 
was the victim through his own fault 
entirely that he was made an eg 

ample of lie knows that as well as 

t do 

We are g> ing along now nicely, 
smoothly and wlnnlngly. It la for 
that reason that I consider this the 
proper time and place to lei my 

players and tho baseball public know 
just where my men and their man- 

ager stands. It is the time to rati 
them dow n for their faults—If they 
have any. when they are winning, 
not when th<\ are in a losing slump. 

I have a team I am proud of They 
are wait-king Just as hard as I am 

to gain one object ami that is of 
course to win the National league 
pennant. That will afford us the op- 
port unity of fighting for the third 
world’s championship next October. 
Three straight will be the goal, we 

shall ho after them. 
(Copyright, ISIS ) 

Wet Grounds 
Greet Amateur 

Ball Players 
XX heeler. Dietz and North 

Presbyterian* XX in in 
Church League. 

Yesterday's Results 

( III lU lf I.KAG1 R. 
NOKTII III VISION. 

Trinity, 10: Mnlniit lliil. 9. 
Olivet. 8; lllrht. 7. 
< 'Ilf ton Hill. «; Plynioiitii, 4. 

Mil Til DIVISION. 
Wheeler, H; First Christian, 3. 
North Prefctoyteriitn, ID; Imnmiiuel, H. 
Dietz Memorial, II; Cawtelar, 6. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL LKAGCE. 
NORTH DIVISION. 

Florence Presbyterian, »; lliimt. J. 
Pearl. HO; Clifton lliil 4. 
Central Park, 13; North Presbyterian. 7. 

SOI Til DIVISION. 
Westminister, 15: M. L. Wop*. ,lr«., X. 
Wheeler "Creeks." !»; Park ale, 5. 
Ilanseom Park 44 Wildcat*"-First Chris- 

tian. postponed. wet grounds. 
"V" IMU STHIAI. I.KAGI R. 

OAerhind Tires, 13; Omaha Printer*, 6. 
Swifts-Cudahy*, wet ground*. 
Police-1 S. Kuhher Co., wet ground*. 

CREAMERY LEAGUE. 
Kirehhraun, 7; David Coles. 4. 
Kennedy and Purson*. D; Koberl* Dairy. 

Fairmont, 13; llarflin£M,«7. > 

MATEl'K sandloHeis were 

forced to play their 
games on muddy 
fields yesterday 
afternoon, the re- 

sult being slow and 
uninteresting con- 

tests. Wheeler, 
Dietz and North 
Presbyterian con 

tinuod to win In the 
south division of 
the Church league 
The Wheelers de 
feated the Fir it 
Christians, 8 to 5, 
while the Presby 

terians downed the Immanuels, la to 

3. Dietz won from Castelar, 11 to fi 

Hill, on the raouml for last year s 

champions, pitched good ball besides 

knocking out a three bagger w ith two 

men on. Frazer helped win the game 
for the champs by slamming out a 

double, with the bases full, in the 

seventh inning. 
Clifton Hill won its third straight 

game In the north division from Ply- 
mouth, ti to 4. and stands as the only 
undefeated team in this division, 

In tHe north division of the Sunday 
School league, the Pearls ran rough 
shod over the Clifton Hill Sunday 
school team, 3D to 4. Florence Pres 

byterians son Tts second victory by 
downing Hirst, 9 to 1. and the Cen 

tral Turks set the North Presbyt*,-- 
Ians back, 15 to 7. 

I in the south division, Westminster 

Presbyterian defeated the M F Mop, 
jrs., 15 to 8, arid the Wheeler "Creeks" 
won from Parkvale, 9 to 6. The Hans 
com Park First Christian game was 

called off because of wet grounds. 
Klrschbrauns broke the tie with 

j David Coles for the leadership of the 

Creamery league by beaming the latt -r, 
! 7 to 4. in a fast game on the Carter 
! Fake grounds. 

Overland Tires defeated the Omaha 
! Printers. IS to 6. in the Industrial 

league, while the Swift-Cudahy and 

| the Policed'. S. Rubber company 
games were called off because of wet 

j grounds. 

A re Golfers Out 
Early This Year 

Newark, O.. May 12.—Are self 
ers are out early this year, for 

since January 250 Rollers have 

holed a lee shot, arcorduiR to sta- 

tistics coin piled by W. t. Sher- 

wood, founder of the llole-In-One 
club. Sherwood said that about 

seven are heiiiR reported each day. 
should this continue, the “ones’’ 
for 1923 would reach nearly 3,000, 
or almost twice the number report- 
ed for 1922. Whether the increase 

is due to better Rolf, shorter course 

or Rreater luck, the reimrts do not 

indicate. 
Sherwood, who has had 2<> years 

professional Rolf experience yand 
who has annexed a number of 

championships, win sail on May 19 

to enter the ISritish open at Troon. 

Sweetser Show s 

Badly in Meet 
By 4. vv. ( HOWTMEK. 

(up> right, 1V23. 

Chicago, May 12— Stars of a sea- 

son came and go in golf but Evans. 

Ouimet and Jones bid fair to go on 

another decade at least. J>ast winter 

this writer predicted that Jess Sweet- 

ser would lose caste as a champion 
Just as Jesse Guilford, our preceding 
champions, did. At best Sweetser and 

Guilford are giant killers. Primed 
to go their best they can “take" a 

slipping champion, but year in and 

year out they fail to measure to the 

standards of the men who won their 

first titles while they Were still kids 

in knickerbockers. 
Sweetser shot badly in the British 

amateur classics. But Ouimet, still 

wearing a faint halo for his great 
achievement in besting Kay and \ ar- 

don for the L'nlted States open. Just 
10 years ago. showed all his old skill 

and courage. They can beat Evans 

and Ouimet a few times each year, 
but they are still the class of the 

world. 
Sweetser was unjustly criticised in 

the St. George cup competition be- 

cause he tore up his card and failed 
to finish The r,iitish cracks did the 

same thing when they were hopelessly 
out of it Big Jess wits simply off his 

game. It is hardly likely he will come 

back and regain it sufficiently to re- 

peat iiis win of last. year. 

Kirschbrauns Break 
Tie in Milk League 

The Kirschbrauns broke the tie 

for tirst place ^ 
in tha. Creamery 

]r iyue with Iia\M Cole when they de- 

feated the Coles, 7 to 4. on the Carter 
lak" field yesterday afternoon. Max- 

well, on the mound for the winners, 
was the stir of the afternoon, allow- 
!n- his opponents but seven hits and 

collected two triples and two singles 
for 1.1 in seif 

# 

F'ischor. on the mound for the 

losers, struck out Hi men. but allow- 
ed 15 h ta. 

Klliott Trackmen <u>|> Meet. 
Elliott, la.. May 12 —Elliott won 

th«? track meet held K^re this after- 
noon. (hiswrdd finished second with 

33 points: Cumberland third with 23 
and Carson fourth with 14. 

Iz^ak Walton 
^League q/o/ 
W — America 
^ OMAHA CHAPTER- 

Hovenigniv «*f Our Htito WiNfi 

FOK untold years men have used 
and abused the apparently liux 
austible stores of nature. In our 

ruthlessnesa we have not stopped till 
the very end of some of our pursuits 
has been reached, and we have exter- 

minated. without reason, a thing that 
we can never replace. 

The sportsman of UO years ago nev- 

er realized this, nor did he anticipate 
the counties* generations of youth 
that were to come, seeking the shrine 
of the greqt outdoors. T«» *»ur youth 

j of to<lay falls the use of thes»* vast 

i domains of lakes and rivers with the 
game and fish that have survived 

The men and women who have 

From Worthless Rogue to Charming Runner 

Dll) you ever hear of thv black 
sheep In a family becoming the 

hero ere the story reached the 
word "finis?" 

Rarely. 
One of these rarities has been 

brought to the Ak Sar lien races by 
Col. It. I,. Raker, that devout Ken- 
tuckian and turfman-Jthe personage 
being the 3-year-old thoroughbred Jack 
Bauer. Jack Is going to run In the 
Ak Har lten meet which opens here 
June 2 and runs until June 23. 

When about to ship from Remington 
for California late last fall the east 

em agent of the colonel discovered 
there wtrtild lie room enough In the 
horse rar for one more runner. Rook- 
ing over the stock roaming Col. 
Maker's verdant meadows the man a 

eye settled upon Jack Bauer. 
"Vtinny thing about that colt." he 

said to a companlan "He looks like 
a runner don’t he. hut he’s such e 

terrible rogue they won't let him. 
shirt around here Maybe a change 
id aasnery would do him some gmst. i 
I Ihink I'll chance It. I'll send him 
out to the colonel, Just to fill up the 
ear 

And mo Jink Bauer came west, 
shunned by other horses in the is in- 

tegument and respected by the grooms 

and swipes only bei-miao he kicked 
like Mazes and was apt lo bite a 

man's arm off If a guy ddtn't erner- 

erne rare. 

A Dangerous Horse. 
liii !< Bauer was a culprit if there 

ever was tine. Ooubtlrss lie would 
liftw been consigned to the peni- 
tentiary Ini wayward Inn Sea ere now 

had not Ills ownei held out a slight 
1 flicker of hope for him 

"Don't tie surprised at anything 
, he does." tin- colonel warned his rider, 

WIHIe fool lie's a demon Slid a 

| devil nil in one, and would Jem as 

j leave irseh around and bit* you «" 

rJ*<ck% 
/&&ueT' 

look hi you. Be careful, Unit) boy 
Nor did Jack Hauer disappoint. That 

day he all but jumped over the fence 
and the barrier, belted a couple of 
other horses and acted all tlr* world 
like 'a wildcat In a rage Me finally 
calmed a bit when by chance be struck 
ii leg against the railing. The pain 
silenced him long enough for Starter 

Moyrlssey to get the field away, but 
not before they bad been there 10 
minutes 

Shuler Take* h llaml 
A ft ei the rm •• Colonel link* mught 

out hla fellow townsman. Mortiaa* y. 

"Harry, that ho** la of utterly no 
ffnn<| nt all lh»» way hr !>*• vol 

unterred 
"Huy, colonel. I I hk- to • xprrl 

ment with him ••piled Mni t ho \ 

"Let, me have him tomoi row morn 

Ing: I’ll route out rurly, amt w J! 
are If we can't cure hint 

"Cure him or kill him." answered 
the colonel. Voti have tnv permit* 
Mien <!•» mi* fni Ht you like 

Neat morning bright and early 

•fuck Hauer Wax Ini down (he lull. A 
Mg Mark hoy weighing ltIO pound* 
wax put on hi* back to xtrndy him. 
He was led to the harrier on the back 
stretch. .Morrissey hud In his pocket 
n hottle known to the turf os "high 
life." 

Then began a battle. For a full 
hour a ravins thoroughbred fought 
three men. plunging, Jumping, burk- 
ing and squealing, while hundred* of 
turfmen watched from the rail. 

The rourage of a thoroughbred is 

Irgi lid—and the pot ent blood of old 
Kurland rtni* through the veins of 
Jack Hauer So the battle with him 
hud to he a most extraordinary one. 

finally the human triumphed over 

thr beast, and. walking over to Jack 
Morrissey patted him on 

^ 
the nos* 

Sheepish!) looking through tired 
riex little .link rubbed hi* nose 

against the s urtei * arm—and "made 
friend* The temper hod been 
curbed; the colt had been ctnod 

"There. said Morrissey to French 
It rooks, the Baker trainer, "lie won't 

give you any more trouble l.et him 
me** any lime you feel like It. lie II 
In* good 

And so it rime to pass that Mor 
iixMi \ ** word ram* line 

Nut « f ilin’ Move. 

.In. k Ballet now goo* to the peat 
the perfeot genlli-lnan He |a strhtly 
tnir-mens from Hie time he enters the 
P’ohlo. k Ami run inn. lail.v »tty 
that fellow is "a 111 Oat Stepping 
reature " 

ptnm h worthless rorlie .tank Ituurr 
h«s lieen I’linverti'il Into II eliai'min* 
runner, loved hy hln handlers ami 
ndnilred hy \tie puhlh 

"Pity I nnvalt named him for the 
Drill hi," rhlli kled I'olnnel llakei 
"Hilt ya know I didn't think he W'tia 

worth Ills entry fee amt Ileal), I 
aweuli. 1 got a (a.DOO hose.' 

learned to h»ve the sport* of field 
ami stream are increasing to enor- 

mous numbers. The lakes aiul streams 

are without a question the great pub- 
lic playgrounds of the present gen- 

eration. We all appreciate the fact 
that there we find the cleanest and 
most healthful recreation, but do we 

realize th*‘ danger of losing the right 
to use these waters by the closing of 
all at'iv-4 to them through private 
ownership and posting of surround- 

ing and adjoining land1* The results 
that would follow such a condition 
would truly b»* a calamity. In other 
states in which the public’s birthright 
ha* thus been bartered the spirit of 

sportsmanship tut* been throttled and 
the youth who would look for a day 
with his rod or gun is everywhere 
met by the posted sign. 

All lakes and stream* should he 

pen and acc* snilds at all Unit1*- 
Direct legislation to cover this and 
to protect the public for all time 
is positively needed. There Is plenty 
of game and fish for everybody and 
by improving our waters the supply 
will l>o maintained inexhaustible. 

Co-operation of the state, the sports- 
man and the land owner adjoining our 

lakes and streams will produce har 

mony and bring about great results. 
At he presentime the i^ident sports- 
men represent more than half the 

voting population of the state. His 
m-eds ni»* imperative and it will he 

the duty of these sportsmen to unite 
for a constructive program to p«a 

petuafe by laws the public’s great 
sovereignty of nil state waters 

\\ ins <i(*lf Finals. 
Knoxville Trim Max 12—W.null's 

the finals of the first southern Inter 
collegiate conference g-df tournament, 
which ended hefe today, .lack Cren- 
h|i;»w 17. h brilliant golfer and sen 

lor at the ITnlver«lty of Alabama, has 
annexed the title of southern inter- 

collegiate g«>lf champion 
The winning of the « hgmpionahip 

came with his decisive victory of 4 3 
over K Jjimpreeht. gulf states 

champion, in 33 holes. 

\ umWhilt \\ ins. 
Sewntict Tcnn. May \2 Vander- 

bilt university won the Southern In 
tercolleg late Athletic M**s<s*tAtlnn 

track meet here today. 

&r3mbhdSp^is 
L5=dL_ 
W alker and Billy W ells. 

n'CORDING tn New York anil 

Chicago fight scribe*. "Billy" 
Well*, the Kriglish welterweight 

and claimant of the English waiter 
championship, ha* been matched to 

meet Champion Mickey Walker In .1 

10-round bout in Chicago next month 
If this is true it will Is- the find 

lime that Walker ha* really de. 
fended hi* title since removing the 
crown from the bald dome of .lark 
Britton. 

Well* has been making quite a 

reputation for himself in thi* coun- 

try and surely deserves a crack at 

the cocky .Mickey. The Knglisli 
welter has heat the best hoys of 
his division and the only reason 

he hasn't fought Have Shade is 
that Have doesn’t want any of the 

punishment Wells dishes out. 
If Walker and Wells do scrap. 

Omahans who witnessed the Walker 
HchlalfCr fight pick the champion to 

beat Wells. All fair an I well, but 
if Walker, ties the can on the Jolty 
Bull subject he's a real champion. 
Wells is about the best in his class 
right now and the champ will not have 
easy pickin'* when these two welters 
tangle. 

Baseball's Draft ”\Xar. 

□ HE baseball draft "war is liable 
to develop into a serious thing. 
The national pastime in leagues 

where the draft is in effect will get 
the worse blow. 

When the minors put their foot 
down on the draft and decided that 
the majors couldn't release players 
to minor teams and then recall them 
before the season was over, they in 
jurcd baseball to a certain extent. 

The American association is one 

hotly of has* ball teams that opposed 
tlie draft and voted against it. 
Now it is crying for players. The 
association dubs itped hall players. 
The same holds true in the Pacific 
Coast league. 

In previous years the majors 
have helped Association and Coast 
league teams by releasing players 
to these clubs. That was before the 1 

draft went into effect. But not so 

this year. 
The majors have decided to 

“starve" the minors. The big 
league clubs release players, but 
release men to leagues not affected 
by the draft. 
I-ast week at the Association clubs, 

at the request of two of it's members 
—members who needed help from the 
big leagues and who got It In pre- 
vious seasons—again voted on the 
draft question. The^ second vote 
showed that the Association was 

against the draft. 
Now the Pacific roast league Is 

going to hold a meeting tomorrow to 

take another vote on the draft ques- 
tion. i 

The majors have the money, the 
minors haven't. It's a oinch the ma- 

jors will win out in time, but just 
how long the minors can boycott 
their big brothers is another ques- 
tion. 

Not a Bad Idea 

TOWN in Okmulgee they have 
set aside 1100 as a reward for 
tie Wesiarn Association umpire 

who does the best work this season. 

Okmulgee realizes that good umpir- 
ing is a mighty important and scarce 

article In baseball and they believe 
that the arbiter who gives worthy 
service in that respect is deserving of 
reward. 

It wouldn’t lie a had thing for the 
Western league to try- Good um- 

pires in this league are scarce, but 
a little reward such as Okmulgee is 
citing might help things a little. \! 
least it wouldn't wreck the coffers 
of "Pa" Tcumey's circuit to try it. 

• • • 

Pill- Ruth on Pan 

THE 
other day we pounded out a 

little "aquib" on the following: 
"What's the matter with 

Babe' Kuth?" Here’s one of the re 

plies we got: 
"Scrambled Sports:'' 

Dear Sir; 
Read your question, what's the 

matter with Babe Ruth? Here s the 
answer: 

Do you remember when the New 
York Americans were tall-enders? 

IXi you know they could not get 
the crowd to attend? 

Baseball is a money making en- 

terprise. Both clubs are interested 
in the financial result,- Jh»y had 
to do something and they did it. 

They "put 'em over'' right for 
Ruth and he did the rest. Put up 
Job. > 

He never could and never will hit 
home runs unless they want him to. 

Kesp. yours: 1 M. WRIGHT. 
Evidently this fasi doesn't think 

much of "Babe" Ruth, the Sultnn of 
Swat in 1921. Maybe he's right. At 

any rate, Ruth Is one of the biggest 
drawing cards in baaeboil today, re 

gantlet's of his home run hitting las* 
season and his batting thus- far tln’i 
yea r. 

It was partly because of Ruth 
that the Yankees liad to build a new 

stadium, one that -hss a seating ca- 

pacity approximating *5,000. Open- 
ing day in Xew York the Yanks 
turned thousands away. This was 

thrilling news to the baseball mu- 

guls. 
Rut will this help baseball at 

large.’ YY mean the large erowds 
at both the New York major league 
parks. The Yanks, because of their 
large park, can pack thousands of 
human beings in tile grandstand 
for a single game. The. (Hants, 
when their park is filled, play to 

more than 53,000. Imagine the 
amount of money hotti New York 
clubs rake in each time their re- 

rpectivc baseball lots ar<- crowded. 
Course, they don't fill their parks 
every day, but on Sundays and holi- 
days they hale large crow? 
As the matter stands now the tv 

New Y’ork clubs, with their great 

wealth, can outbid any rival club n 

either league for the services of a 

much wanted ball player If that ,s 

possible today, what will be the situ- 

ation several years from now. when 
the two clubs with their i tome use 

stands have added many addition.*' 
thousands to their strong boxes? 

The stars of the diamond. ^in I* 
as the YViliie Kmnius, .lack Rentleys 
and Jimmy O'ConindK will be at 

the complete disposal of the New 
York clubs. Why? Remuse they 
have the money. The rr-t of the 
field will be permitted to pun k se 

what the New York clubs turn 

down. 
Tiie tiianis have won league ai'^ 

world * championship* in recent 

years because they have the money 
haek of them to purchase stars. 
The'same holds true witli the Yan- 
kees and will hold true until some- 

thing is done. YYhat to do about it 
is something else. 

Aurora Seniors Cop Meet, 
Aurora, Neb.—At the annual tra'k 

meet of the Aurora High school, the 
.-e niora took first honor* *:’h t! « 

sophomores second. Moor*, who w-a* 

the star halfliark of th» footk-all tern- 

last year, won the Individual h!gt 
point laurels with ?5 points. 

BASE BALL 
Today 

OMAHA VS DES MOINES 
GAME AT 3:00 P. M. 

Box Seats For Sale at United 
Cigar Store, 16th and Farnam, 

Until 12 Noon 

umosnactT. 

HAIR STAYS . 

C01EDJL0SSY 
"Hair-Groom” Keeps Hair 

Combed-Well-Groomed 

HAIR 
GROOM 

TUM ■%**• «»k 

Keeps Hair 
Combed 

Mrtlions Use It—Fine fcr Hair 

—Not Sticky, Creasy or Smelly 
A fi \v cent* buys ;,ir f H>r 

Groom" at any drug store, which 
makes even stubborn, unruly it 

shampooed hair stay < nibed all d.t^ 
in any style you like. 

WONDER LADY 
If you want an attractive and wonderful rformint vi id e horse 
that l>a< fne tails and that can he ridden by either ladies or 

eentlemen this particular horse will suit you in every re>|»,;. She 
is a fine Idrek mare with a wonderful disposit on. She s only one 
of the 45 three and five tailed saddle horses that soil in tin sue 

thin at Omaha on Friday. Mnj doth. For your .e... sale' 
catalog phone Kenwood 4670 or write 

Simpson & Pickens 
Route 8, Florence Station, Omaha, Neb. 


